DESCRIPTION
Dayton Superior offers one of the most comprehensive lines of rebar support products in the concrete industry, establishing the company as the industry’s preferred single-source provider.

FEATURES & BENEFITS
- Full line of supports for: Slab, Slab on Grade, Walls and Above Grade, Foundation and Below grade
- Available in: Steel, Stainless Steel, Molded Plastic, Cement Dobie
- Metal Support Finishes: Plain Steel, Stainless Steel, Electro Galvanized, Hot Dipped Galvanized, Epoxy Coated and Plastic Dipped
- Feet Options: Plain, Plastic Tipped, Plastic Dipped, Baked-on Plastic, Stainless Steel Tips and Sand Plates
- Available in heights from: 1/2” to 15”

PRODUCT DATA
- ACI-50-66, ACI-315, AC-315R compliance
- Corrosion protection conforming to Class 1, 2 and 3
- Configurations: Chair, Bolster, Form Anchor, Wheel, Foundation Boot
- Styles: Joist chair, Bar Chair, Foundation Chair, High Chair, Upper / Lower Bolster, Heavy Beam Bolster, Continuous high chair, Mesh Support, Straddle Chair, X-Chair, Castle Chair, Post Tension Chair, Dowel Chair, Screed Chair, Space Wheel, E-Z Lok Wheel and Foundation Wheel